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On Oct 20, 2017, at 4:54 AM, DPQ 
<DPQ007@comcast.net> wrote:
TO: Broward ACLU
From: Bruce Toski

 
*  Knowing the difference between Legal v. Lawful
 
*  Knowing the difference between the two types of 
'Citizens' ?  U.S. citizen v. a Self-Governed freeman or 
freewoman
 
*  Knowing the difference between Civil Law v. Common 
Law
 
*  Why does the U.S. govt have a stamp about the "Right 
to Petition for address of grievances", yet, when one does 
he is either arrested or the demurrer, ignored ?
 
*  What do judges refused to act on submissions, e.g. 
"Demand for summary judgment" w/o scheduling a 
hearing ?
 
*  Why do clerks refuse to forward my "Offer to contract" to 
a judge when I file a court case ?
 
*  Why do clerks pretend not to know the meaning of File 
on Demand ?
 
*  Why did ex-chief judge Peter Weinstein create an 
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administrative order forcing Petitions for Extraordinary 
Remedies into a pseudo appellate court presided over by 
three personal friend of his, where the filing fee is over 
$400.00 ?  Most of the Petitions are defensive vis a vis the 
govt and should be filed at no cost.  Second as long as the 
amount prayed for is less than $5000.00 they should be 
allowed to be filed in the least expensive forum - Small 
Claims Court.
 
*  Why is it that John Q. Public is not allowed to record 
public court hearings.  Why is it that recording is restricted 
to "News Media" and the Court itself.  
 
*  Are the courthouses Public or Private now ?
 
*  Why do judges refused to discuss or produce their 
Oaths of Office in court ?  Why is said Oath to the 'U.S." 
instead of to the People for the united states of America ?
 
*  Why are Constitutional issued ignored in Massey 
Hearings ? (code enforcement)
 
*  I'd like a judge to, in fact, affirm, that the Declaration of 
Independence is the first true organic Law for the People 
for the united states of America.
 
(  I'd like a judge to, in fact, affirm, that the Oaths of Office 
is the first ACT for the People for the united states of 
America.
 
*  I'd like a clear response / declaration concerning 
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Executive Orders, STATES of Emergency and Martial Law 
Rule.  If summary proceedings are, in fact, in place, 
pursuant to the aforementioned, then what is the remedy 
to dispute same ?
 
*  Why are Yellow Fringed Flags (found delineated only 
under Army regulations) found in every courtroom of the 
USA ?
 
*  Why are criminal defendants not allowed to discuss the 
Magna Charta with jurors.  The Magna Carta has been 
officially adopted by Britain as part of its common law and 
the common law of Britain has officially been adopted by 
the USA and the states.
 
*  Why is one forced to pay a filing fees to file a Defensive 
Petition against a govt entity that refuses to file a suit in a 
court of record in the first instance ?
 
*  Why are people being arrested simply for informing the 
public about Jury Nullification ?
 
*  Many assert that Rules of Court are binding only on 
attornies and U.S. citizens who have given their CONsent 
to those who run the courts.  This goes back to the 'we are 
all born equal under the eyes of the law" and that one man 
is not bound to any other man's rules, w/o his CONsent or 
a contract in place.  Let's discuss how the present rules of 
court provide virtually no protection for the lonely 
defendant up against a large corporation or the huge 
government industrial complex called the "UNITED 
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STATES".
 

Thanking you in advance for your anticipated cooperation 
in the matter of great importance to me,
I remain, Very Truly Yours, 
Bruce Toski
850 792-6535
 
 
============================================================
=========================================
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Broward ACLU" <browardchapteraclu@gmail.com>
To: <dpq007@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2017 3:06 PM
Subject: Re: The Dean of Nova Law School threatened to have me 
arrested today

> Hope to see you November 13, Topic: Civic Citations
> 
> Skolnick Center 800 SW 36th Ave, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
> 
> Thank you for the RSVP. Please feel free to let us know what ACLU
> topics you would like us to focus on and we will try to accommodate.
> (if you contact me regarding a different topic I'll get back to you as
> quickly as I can). Ronnie
> 

mailto:browardchapteraclu@gmail.com
mailto:dpq007@comcast.net
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> Check in for update as we are hoping to do a live-stream if we cannot
> accommodate everyone.
> https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrowardACLU/
> https://broward.aclufl.org/events/
> 
> Share: Know Your Rights
> https://www.aclu.org/feature/know-your-rights-discrimination-against-

immigrants-and-muslims 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrowardACLU/
https://broward.aclufl.org/events/
https://www.aclu.org/feature/know-your-rights-discrimination-against-immigrants-and-muslims
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